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STAFF REPORT
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council

From the City Manager 

DATE: September 12, 2022

SUBJECT 

Downtown Parking Program update, ordinance amending Article VII of Chapter 20 (the "Parking 
Ordinance") of the Municipal Code of the City of Redwood City to modify the parking program in the 
Downtown Area, and resolution approving a rate structure and regulations on City owned or controlled 
parking

RECOMMENDATION

1. Hold public hearing on proposed Downtown parking policy changes;
2. Waive the first reading and introduce an Ordinance amending Divisions 4 and 10 of Article VII of 

Chapter 20 (the “Parking Ordinance”) of the City Code of the City of Redwood City relating to parking 
in the Downtown Area; and

3. Adopt a resolution approving modification to the rate structure and regulations for parking on City 
owned or controlled parking.

STRATEGIC PLAN GUIDING PRINCIPLE

Transportation

BACKGROUND 

The City Council periodically reviews and provides policy direction on various components of the City’s 
parking program. Parking policy is adjusted regularly to reflect changes in use and City priorities. The 
purpose of this report is to provide an update on the state of the City’s Downtown Parking Program, to 
present factors contributing to the program’s structural financial deficit, and to seek City Council approval 
on the approach and timing of measures to address the structural deficit and to manage anticipated 
parking demand. 
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The current parking program and parking ordinance were adopted in the early 2000s with the 
redevelopment of Downtown Redwood City. At that time, a movie theater moved into downtown, the 
Jefferson Garage was built, and pay-by-space meters replaced many single-space meters. The parking 
program was based on two guiding principles: using pricing to manage parking demand and dedicating 
surplus revenue to be reinvested into the downtown area. Revenues and expenses related to the parking 
program are budgeted in the Parking Fund. 

It should be noted that both the costs and revenues from parking enforcement are accounted for in the 
General Fund, not in the Parking Fund. Prior to the creation of the Parking Fund, all parking costs and 
revenues were held in the General Fund. Based on revenue estimates at the time of the program’s 
creation and given the desire to reinvest excess revenue into the downtown, parking costs and revenues 
were moved into a new fund while enforcement remained in the General Fund.

Program Overview

The Downtown Parking Program consists of on and off-street parking facilities (see Figure 1) which have 
different pricing and management policies. There are two on-street parking zones, Meter Zone A (“Core”) 
and Meter Zone B (“Periphery”). The Core (in orange below) is the most central and active downtown 
area, and its policies also apply to the surface parking lots. The “Periphery” (in yellow below) is the less 
active, outer areas of downtown. The cost to park in each zone reflects the demand for parking in that 
area – i.e., it costs more to park in the Core where demand is higher than in the Periphery. 

 Figure 1: Downtown Parking Map
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In addition, there are two City-owned and operated parking garages, the Jefferson Garage and the 
Marshall Garage, which have different pricing and management policies. The peak period hourly rates for 
both garages are contractually bound by a facilities agreement with the On Broadway development 
(movie theater property) and Cinemark Cinema. The facilities agreement sets a minimum price of $2.50 
per hour during weekday evenings and all day on the weekends and notes the first 90 minutes of parking 
to be free of charge or the first 4 hours with a validation from the movie theater. The agreement also 
prevents the City from selling monthly parking passes for the Jefferson Garage. 

During the daytime periods through the week, the facilities agreement allows flexibility for the City to set 
the parking rates. Currently, the daytime garage rates are $1.00 per hour in Marshall Garage and $.25 per 
hour in the Jefferson garage. In 2014 the Marshall Garage rate was raised to $1.00 per hour due to the 
demand at the facility, though at the time, the Jefferson Garage was not experiencing the same level of 
demand and so the rate was left at $.25 per hour. With the addition of the digital parking garage signs 
installed in Fall 2016 and the parking guidance system that went live in April of 2022, significantly more 
parkers are aware of available parking spaces in the Jefferson Garage and parking demand there has 
increased over 100% in the off-peak hours. 

The City has had success entering into shared parking agreements with several facilities. There are two 
privately owned parking garages that operate similarly to the public facilities on nights and weekends. The 
889 Winslow garage is connected to the Jefferson garage through a breezeway. Through a shared parking 
agreement, it is open to the public evenings and weekends, with a rate structure that matches the 
Jefferson garage. The Box facility garage is located on Middlefield at Theater Way and is also open to the 
public evenings and weekends. At both private garages, patrons receive the same amount of free parking 
that parkers at the City garages enjoy. Additionally, public parking is free nights and weekends at the 
County garage and the CalTrain parking lots. For a comparable fee to the City garages, public parking is 
available at four other private garages, including 855 Main Street, 601 Marshall Street, 801 Jefferson 
Avenue, and 550 Allerton Street.

The Parking Ordinance requires the City Manager, or their designee, to collect parking occupancy data for 
on-street parking and to adjust the parking rates based on the measured occupancy. Per City Code Section 
20.133:

If the average occupancy within Downtown Meter Zones A & B between the hours of 
eleven o'clock (11:00) A.M. and one o'clock (1:00) P.M. on two representative days are 
over 85%, the then existing hourly meter rate shall be increased by twenty-five cents 
($0.25) provided, however, the hourly parking rate shall in no event exceed the 
approved maximum rate.

Parking rates for off-street parking facilities (garages) are established by resolution of the City Council and 
are generally adjusted similarly to the on-street parking. The last rate adjustment was in 2014. At that 
time, the hourly rate in the Core was increased to $1.00 and the hourly rate in the Periphery was 
unchanged. In the garages, the off-peak parking rate at the Jefferson Garage was left at $.25 per hour to 
reflect low weekday demand and the off-peak rate for the Marshall Garage was increased to $1.00 per 
hour to reflect high weekday demand. 

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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Importantly, the 2014 rate increases did not reduce the number of patrons to the downtown: there was 
a steady increase in the number of parking transactions between the 2014 rate increase and the start of 
the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020. In 2019, the downtown parking system processed over 2 million parking 
transactions. Approximately 850,000 downtown visitors parked in the City garages and 1.2 million visitors 
parked on the street or in parking lots. This was a 40% increase in parking transactions since the 2014 rate 
increase. Pandemic impacts on parking transactions and revenue are discussed later in this report.

Program Financial Overview

When the parking program was established, certain assumptions were made with regards to the revenue 
projections based on a program with six different pricing zones and parking rates of $.25 to $2 per hour. 
During the implementation process, the original plan proved too complex, and the program was scaled 
back to just two pricing zones with rates of $.25 and $.50 respectively. Unfortunately, the revenue 
projections were never recalculated based on the actual parking program implemented. Staff believed at 
the time that the revenue projections of the two-zone program would be similar to the six-zone program.  
The initial rollout of the parking meter system experienced many technology issues that obscured the 
financial issues with the program. These technology issues were seen as causes for the revenue shortfall. 
Once the technology issues were resolved several years later, the revenue issues remained. This has 
resulted in a structural deficit for the Downtown Parking Program since its creation. Operating expenses 
include the cost of two police officers who provide downtown security, but do not include the cost of 
capital projects which were funded through the sale proceeds of the Middlefield Parking Lot (also called 
“Block 2” or the Box Garage). 

Program expenditures are used to operate and maintain the City’s parking assets. The majority of these 
costs are for City staff salaries associated with parking operations. The parking program funds staff from 
multiple City departments and divisions, including Community Development & Transportation, Public 
Works, Finance, Revenue Services, and Police. 

The largest outside expenditure of the Downtown Parking Program is the garage operator contract. Under 
this contract, a third-party contractor operates, maintains, and provides customer support for the parking 
garages. The previous contract for this work ended in August 2020 and had an annual cost of over 
$500,000. Like many sectors in the Bay Area, prior to the pandemic, wage pressure significantly impacted 
the parking program’s ongoing costs. The City’s garage operator raised hourly salaries to be competitive 
when hiring and retaining staff. This led to an annual 5% increase in the vendor’s staff-related 
operational costs. 

City staff selected a new contractor through a Request for Proposal (RFP) process and the City Council 
awarded the contract to ACE Parking at their December 21, 2020, meeting. ACE Parking started managing 
the garages in January 2021. The new contract has reduced annual operating costs of the garage facilities 
by nearly 30% or $130,000 by reducing staffing needs through technology integrations and lower 
management fees. Staff continues discussions with ACE Parking on ways to use technology and other 
efficiency improvements to further reduce costs. Some of the cost savings is going toward improved 
cleaning of the facilities. ACE conducted a full detailed deep cleaning of both garages in June 2022 and 
will be power washing in high traffic areas of the garages at least once a month in the second half of 2022. 

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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Budget will be set aside for additional power washing to maintain cleanliness but, given the current 
drought, this washing will not be scheduled and will be performed on an as-needed basis.

Aside from labor costs, the program has a relatively new, ongoing operating cost that wasn’t previously 
anticipated, groundwater discharge fees. The Jefferson Garage requires ongoing groundwater pumping 
to maintain the underground garage. This groundwater used to be discharged into the City’s storm system 
at no cost. Recent State law changes now require this groundwater to be processed through the sewer 
system. The City started paying these fees in FY 2017-18, which has added $150,000 to $200,000 in annual 
operating expenses for the Parking Fund. 

The parking program’s deficit peaked in FY 2008-09 at $1.7 million. Efficiency improvements and parking 
rate increases have reduced the deficit over time. Since 2015, the average annual Parking Fund deficit was 
reduced from over $1 million to approximately $500,000. Attachment C shows the operating expenditures 
and revenues for the Downtown Parking Program from FY 2006-07 through FY 2020-21. For FY 2020-21, 
the deficit was just under $1.4 million, up from the deficit of $800,000 in FY 2019-20. The large increase 
in deficit is due to the impacts of the pandemic and associated restrictions: revenues declined by about 
50% and $3,000,000 from FY 2019-20 through FY 2020-21 with fewer patrons using paid parking.

Figure 2: Parking Fund Revenue and Expenditures (2006-2021)
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PARKING FUND - REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

Annual transfers from the General Fund to the Parking Fund replace any annual revenue shortfall. From 
FY 2006-07 through FY 2019-20, approximately $7.5 million has been transferred to balance the deficit. 
Following the sale of Block 2 in 2012, sale proceeds have been used to offset capital improvement costs 
for parking projects, reducing the potential need for transfers from the General Fund for those projects, 
but one-time sale proceeds have not been used to offset ongoing operating costs. The operating deficit 
remains today.

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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Pandemic Impacts

As illustrated in Figure 2, the Covid-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on parking program activity. 
Consequently, FY 2019-20 revenues were reduced by about a third compared to FY 2018-19. In May 2020, 
parking transactions went down by over 90% compared to May 2019. Since that low point, we have seen 
steady increases in transactions and parking occupancy rates. There was a 15-20% reduction in activity 
again in late November and December 2020 when additional pandemic restrictions were implemented. 
Even with the increases in activity since early 2021, revenue collections for Fiscal Year 2021-22 were a 
little over $1.5 million, approximately 50% of pre-pandemic revenues. 

Figure 3: Downtown Parking Program Activity (2020-2022)
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ANALYSIS

As noted above, the Parking Fund has operated at a structural deficit since it was established. For FY 2020-
21, revenue was around $1.2 million, expenditures were around $2.6 million, and this left a deficit of a 
little under $1.4 million. For FY 2021-22, based on current revenue trends, the program is estimated to 
have collected between $1.3 million and $1.4 million, a slight increase over the FY 2020-21 revenue. For 
comparison, in FY 2019-20, the Downtown Parking Program had revenues around $2.2 million. 

While the annual deficit will go down as parking demand returns, it will not be eliminated without policy 
changes. In the absence of changes, Parking Fund operations will continue to require ongoing subsidies 
from the General Fund for its annual operations. The remaining balance from the sale of Block 2 is $6 
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million. This balance will continue to fund the program’s capital projects for 5 to 8 years, depending on 
the size and scope of the projects. This includes replacement of parking equipment, renovation of the 
parking garages, and technology improvements like the parking guidance system. It may be possible to 
use some of the Block 2 sale revenues for the program’s operating expenses, but this would be a short-
term solution. Doing so would have long-term impacts on the program’s ability to address ongoing capital 
needs (e.g., parking equipment replacement costs) and it will limit the ability to meet future parking 
demand (e.g., through additional parking supply). 

The downtown parking occupancy rates are suppressed by businesses not fully returning to pre-pandemic 
operations and still dealing with Covid-19 restrictions/impacts, and they do not meet the Parking 
Ordinance thresholds to increase meter rates. As noted, parking fee increases are automatically triggered 
when the occupancy rate in a zone exceeds 85%, the point after which it becomes difficult to find a parking 
space. Current industry trends suggest that parking occupancies will continue to increase through 2022, 
but it is highly subject to changes in Covid-19 restrictions and impacts that a new variant could have on 
economic activity. 

From data collected via a manual count in July 2021, on-street weekday parking occupancy is averaging 
around 70%. Additional data on this study are discussed below. By late 2022, based on growth in parking 
demand, parking occupancies are projected to be near pre-pandemic levels as people may limit mass 
transit use and opt for single or low occupancy vehicles. When the parking demand increases significantly, 
the City will need to adjust parking policies to manage the parking supply. 

Staff recommends making policy changes now to address the ongoing structural deficit of the parking 
program and to effectively manage the parking supply. Recommendations are based on the information 
discussed below.  

Parking Data

Staff conducted a parking study in July 2021 to get an updated understanding of the state of downtown 
parking. While the impact of the pandemic on businesses was less prominent during this period than 
during the initial shutdowns in 2020, parking demand was still impacted as compared to pre-pandemic 
levels. During the study period, there was significant construction activity, and some well attended 
outdoor events. Given that both types of activities are common in the downtown area, staff consider the 
data reflective of normal conditions and subsequently included this data in the report. The study was 
conducted over three days including a Wednesday or Thursday, a Friday and a Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m.

Key takeaways from the 2021 study:
 Peak period demand generally occurred in the evening across all three survey days
 Peak parking demand occurred Fridays at 6:00 p.m., with on-street and off-street occupancy of 77%
 Weekend Core Area On-Street Parking Peak: 7:00 p.m. with an occupancy of 89%
 Weekday Core Area On-Street Parking Peak: 6:00 p.m. with an occupancy of 84%
 Periphery Area On-Street Parking Peak: Friday at 6:00 p.m. with an occupancy of 77%
 Off-street Parking Peak: Friday at 8:00 p.m. with an occupancy of 77%

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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Figure 4: On-Street Parking Occupancy in the Core Area
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Figure 5: Combined On-Street Parking Occupancy in the Core Area and Periphery
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Figure 6: Off-Street Parking Occupancy
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Figure 7: Parking Occupancy – Friday Peak (6:00 p.m.)
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Note that several blocks, primarily along Broadway, had converted on-street parking to parklets and/or 
outdoor dining. These spaces were removed from the parking inventory for the occupancy calculations.

Comparing data from this parking study to the City Code requirements for rate adjustments, the observed 
72% occupancy, between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., would not trigger automatic meter rate changes. 

Revenue Policy Options

As mentioned above, the City’s policy requires rate adjustments when parking occupancy exceeds 85% 
during peak periods. Immediately prior to the pandemic, including 2019 and early 2020, the Downtown 
Parking Zone had exceeded this threshold and the following policy options were planned for City Council 
consideration in the first half of 2020. Due to Covid-19, this discussion was not held, and parking demand 
went down significantly, but the structural deficit continues and has grown. 

Table 1 presents potential policy and rate changes staff considered to address the deficit with 
corresponding revenue estimates based on pre-pandemic parking activity. Realized revenues will depend 
on actual parking activity. If all changes were implemented and parking activity returned to near pre-
pandemic conditions, and operating costs did not increase more than expected, the parking program 
could potentially have an annual revenue surplus of $440,000 in future years. The parking fund requires 
that any surplus revenue be reinvested into the downtown; this could include capital needs associated 
with the parking program.

Table 1: Revenue Policy Proposals 

Policy Option
Projected Annual 

Revenue Increase*
Modify monthly parking permit fees from $40-$100 to $60-$120 $133,000
Modify Core hourly parking rate from $1.00/hour to $1.50/hour $432,000
Increase Periphery hourly parking rate from $0.25/hour to $.50/hour $126,000
Increase Jefferson Garage hourly rate to $1.00/hour during non-peak periods $450,000
Expand Core hours from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. $288,000
Expand Periphery hours 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 am – 8:00 p.m. $84,000

Total Revenue Increase $1,513,000
*Based on 2019 parking activity

Table 2 below presents the staff recommendation for phasing near-term and longer-term actions to 
manage the parking program, offset program cost and minimize impacts to downtown parkers. These 
recommendations are informed by data from the July 2021 parking study. These data tell us that the 
parking occupancy is typically 70-80%, with the peak period occupancies reaching 80-90%. These policy 
changes will help address the program’s deficit while ensuring that parking is convenient for people who 
visit downtown by car. Staff will continue to monitor parking activity using the new parking guidance 
system which was installed recently. 

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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These changes would reduce the ongoing operating deficit by up to $643,000 and are expected to have 
very minor impacts on parking activity.
 
Ongoing Efforts to Expand Public Parking Options

City staff have also explored options to expand public parking, such as on the San Mateo County campus 
and in private parking facilities. The County is waiting to see how their parking needs have changed in 
response to the pandemic and on how well used their new parking structure is before considering opening 
more of their parking spaces to the general public. Also, as new downtown private developments have 
been approved, staff have negotiated shared parking agreements that will make between 400 and 500 
new parking spaces available to the public over the next five years. Additionally, the Transit District and 
the Gatekeeper development projects presently under City review may add up to 2,000-3,000 shared 
parking spaces. The majority of these future development projects, if approved, are anticipated to have 
shared parking agreements and provide at least a portion of their parking for public use. This additional 
supply of parking will help provide convenient parking options for the public in areas where City facilities 
are limited and reduce congestion in the existing City facilities. These additional privately-owned facilities 
also will allow the City the flexibility to move forward with projects that may occupy some of the public 
parking supply, such as the Outdoor Business Permit program and Downtown Parks planned for Library 
Parking Lot A and a portion of the Main Street parking lot. Staff recommends continuing to use new 
privately-owned parking to expand monthly parking options for employees of downtown businesses and 
to make additional public parking available during weekdays and weekends.

Staff is currently evaluating the quantity and locations of limited parking zones (short-term parking, 
accessible parking, and loading zones) to address the ongoing growth of the downtown and the access 
needs of the community. Changes to the limited parking zones will follow the implementation of the City’s 
permanent outdoor business permit (parklets) process later this year.

As part of the recommended ordinance changes, staff is recommending adding certain parking spaces in 
the parking areas of all Redwood City libraries to the “REGULATED, UNMETERED OFF-STREET PARKING 
FACILITIES” under Section 20.184 of the Parking Ordinance to allow these facilities to be more actively 
managed and to accommodate their unique needs. For example, designated spaces could be reserved for 
staff parking and the Police Department could enforce these designations. 

Table 2: Recommended Rate & Policy Changes 
Policy Change Implementation Schedule
Expand hours to 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for both Core and Periphery zones
Increase Periphery zone hourly parking rates from $0.25/hour to $.50/hour

Increase the Jefferson Garage non-peak hourly rate from $0.25/hour to 
$1.00/hour (matching the rate for Marshall Garage, parkers continue to get 
the first 1.5 hours free)

No change to monthly permit rates and Core zone hourly parking rates.

October 2022

Monitor occupancy rates using parking guidance system and develop 
potential follow-up policy changes

Through June 2023

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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Outreach

Staff presented a parking update and policy options to the City Council’s Finance/Audit Council Sub-
Committee on March 9, 2022. The Sub-Committee members were supportive of the proposed parking 
changes described above and encouraged staff to continue to monitor downtown parking as businesses 
return to normal operations. The Sub-Committee recognized that there may be an ongoing need to 
subsidize the parking program, but that staff should make program changes to improve the fiscal 
sustainability and to manage the parking supply. The Sub-Committee also raised concerns about making 
too many pricing changes at one time across all City services and to coordinate future price changes. Staff 
has considered this and is recommending not adjusting the monthly parking permit prices or the parking 
meter rates for the Downtown Core Parking Area at this time. The only two pricing changes that are 
recommended are for meter rates that have not been adjusted for about 18 years.

City staff presented a parking update and the recommended policy changes to Redwood City’s Downtown 
Business Group at their April 5, 2022, meeting and to the Redwood City Improvement Association at their 
April 14, 2022, meeting. Both groups supported the recommended changes. The primary comment from 
both groups was that City staff continue to make resources available for lower-income downtown 
employees to have discounted parking options or alternative commuting options.

Equity Considerations

Redwood City’s Downtown Parking Program strives to provide a variety of options to the different users 
of the parking system. Low-income employees are the most sensitive to potential parking program 
changes. Staff have focused on their needs in developing options to mitigate program changes. The 
parking program provides multiple options for cost-conscious patrons. Examples include the low rates in 
the Periphery, 1.5 hours of free parking in the downtown garages, and the various free parking options 
that the City has made available through agreements with other property owners. For example, nearly 
800 spaces are available free of charge at the County garage on evenings and weekends. 

Additionally, monthly parking permits are priced with lower income employees of local businesses in 
mind. Monthly passes provide up to a 60% discount for regular parkers, ranging from $60 to $100 per 
month. Approximately 120 employees currently take advantage of the program. This is significantly 
reduced from pre-pandemic numbers of around 400. Staff are looking at ways to increase participation in 
the monthly parking permit program, including marketing materials to be posted at parking meters, fliers 
for businesses to post, and outreach at the various business groups. This outreach will be conducted this 
fall.  Staff are also looking to create a dedicated downtown employee permit targeted to low-wage 
workers and developing and conducting a downtown employee survey to better understand the impacts 
parking has on employees and to see what barriers prevent them from using alternative commuting 
options.

Additionally, staff are looking to provide commuting benefits to downtown’s low-income employees and 
residents. Currently, Redwood City is participating in a pilot program with CalTrain and Commute.org, to 
provide 50 CalTrain passes to low-income employees at no cost through the end of 2022. The pilot 
program was fully subscribed quickly, and staff have identified at least 50 additional candidates should 
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the program be expanded. This program provides a no-cost transit alternative to driving to downtown and 
paying for parking. 

Looking to expand on this program, staff will be working on the formation of a Transportation 
Management Association (TMA) for the downtown later this year. A TMA would provide commute 
benefits to lower income employees and employees from small businesses within the downtown. The 
TMA will be able to pool the resources of the business community and more efficiently support the 
employees than each small business can individually. It will be able to ride match through the full 
employee community and connect individuals between businesses.

Redwood City was awarded a $100,000 grant by SMCTA for the study and design of the Downtown TMA. 
This study will start in the fourth quarter of this year. Part of the ongoing funding for the TMA could be 
from an annual Transportation Demand Management (TDM) fee. Staff will be issuing a Request for 
Proposals in September 2022 for a fee study on the potential fee for projects participating in the TDM 
program. Staff will bring the results of this fee study to the City Council later this fiscal year. Additional 
funding for the TMA would be from projects that are members of the TMA. The benefits from the TMA 
will be aimed at reducing employee commute costs and reducing barriers to using alternative commuting 
options.

Summary of Recommended Actions

Approve amendments to the Parking Ordinance and the resolution as follows:

 Parking Ordinance:
o A new meter rate for Meter Zone A (changing it from $0.25 to $0.50). 
o Expand the meter hours for Meter Zones A and B (by changing it from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. to 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.).
o Add library parking lots to regulated, unmetered off-street parking facilities. 
o Change in the method of calculating occupancy rate that will be calculated from the 

average of the peak occupancy from the two representative days as defined above in Sec. 
20.133 A. Peak occupancy will be now be calculated from the average occupancy for the 
two highest consecutive hours of parking occupancy in the day.

o Add Juneteenth (June 19) as a holiday. 

 Resolution: 
o Remove Sequoia Station Garage from the list of off-street parking areas that are currently 

owned, operated, or controlled by the City. 
o Expand the meter hours for Downtown meters for specified off-street parking areas (by 

changing it from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. to 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.).
o Expand the peak hours for weekends/holiday and a new base meter rate for specified off-

street parking areas. 
o Add Juneteenth (June 19) as a holiday. 

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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EQUITY IMPACT STATEMENT

Equity and/or inclusion was considered in development or implementation of item through the 
following: 

Program implementation includes strategies to expand access and mitigate hardship:

 Provide a variety of parking options at different prices
 Provide discounted downtown employee commute programs 
 Develop Downtown TMA to expand commute options for downtown employees

Learnings related to equity consideration include: 
Staff has considered equity in the implementation of the Downtown Parking Program through the 
development of discounted parking and alternative commute options for lower-income employees of 
downtown businesses. Staff will continue to develop these programs with consideration for the needs of 
low-income employees. See “Equity Considerations” under Analysis.

FISCAL IMPACT
 
Tor FY 2020-21 the Parking Fund had an operating cost of approximately $2,600,000 and operating of 
$1,240,000. For FY 2021-22, revenue is estimated to be up about 10% and the cost have remained about 
even. It is anticipated that costs for FY 2022-23 will increase given inflation pressures and changes in CPI. 
The estimated annual fiscal impact of the proposed changes when parking activity returns to pre-
pandemic levels:

 Increase periphery hourly parking rate from $.25/hour to $.50/hour – Increases revenues by 
$126,000

 Increase Jefferson Garage hourly rate to $1.00/hour during non-peak periods - Increases 
revenues by $450,000

 Expand Meter Zone A and B hours – Increases revenues by $372,000
 The proposed changes will require additional parking enforcement, which will cost about 

$300,000 at current wage rates
 The proposed changes will require staff to update the parking meters and some signage, which 

will cost approximately $5,000

In total, the proposed changes could increase parking revenues by $643,000 annually. This increase would 
reduce the annual General Fund transfers to the Parking Fund by that amount. Any potential revenue 
surplus would be reinvested in the downtown per the City Code. This reinvestment could be in the form 
of expanded downtown employee commuter programs, capital projects to support the parking program, 
improved sidewalks, roadway beautification, or other downtown projects that the City Council could 
consider for the benefits of the downtown. Improvement projects would be developed in coordination 
with downtown stakeholders, including Redwood City Improvement Association, Downtown Business 
Group, downtown residents and employees, and private developers. 

http://www.redwoodcity.org/
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This activity is not a project under California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as defined in CEQA 
Guidelines, section 15378, because parking policy changes have no potential for resulting in either a direct 
or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notification was achieved by publishing the notice of public hearing in a local newspaper and by 
posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.

ALTERNATIVES

The City Council may choose to:
1. Direct staff to modify the proposed ordinance and/or resolution; or
2. Not adopt the proposed ordinance and/or resolution.

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A – Proposed ordinance
Attachment B – Proposed resolution 
Attachment C – Parking revenue and expenditure summary
Attachment D – Redwood City Transit Pass Pilot Status Report

REPORT PREPARED BY:

Christian Hammack, Parking and Transportation Demand Manager
chammack@redwoodcity.org
(650) 780-7378

APPROVED BY:

Mark Muenzer, Community Development & Transportation Director
Melissa Stevenson Diaz, City Manager
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